
2022 – End of the Year Report

Embracing our 50th Anniversary!





Our beloved 
Little Co-op by 
the Sea is an 
icon for the 

community of 
Isla Vista

We want to 
continue being a 

beacon that 
shines our 

shared values



The past year 
has rivaled the 
previous, and 
several crisis 
affected our 

state, country 
and the world. 
From war to 
extreme heat 
to inflation to 

elections  



Before Unprecedent Challenges, we 
Continue Accomplishing our Goals 

• Our Co-op weathered these difficult times ending 2022 with great performance.

• Sales Growth: 21.7%. NCG’s National Average was 2.9% and 1.6% for the Western 
Corridor. Our Co-op is one of NCG’s Top Performers.

• Among 220 co-ops our co-op ranked 3rd BEST for 3 months, 5th BEST for 2 
months, and was among the TOP 15 PERFORMERS year-round.

• I am glad to report our co-op achieved a great position of resilience in 12 months.

• Net Result 2022: Over $400K in net income that created a nest egg for the future.



Only one objective was not completed 
and we had to cancel the project

• Our plans to install a baler to receive and 

recycle cardboard reached a dead end.

• The local utility company required the co-

op to cover the cost of all infrastructure to 

install the 3-phase power necessary for a 

baler machine. This would have included 

the co-op paying to plan, design, approve, 

and build all infrastructure to bring the 3-

phase line to our building.

• A gigantic endeavor that we could not 

shoulder the burden of.

• We encourage you to reach out to local 

leaders, so they support projects that help 

small business and avoid power grabs from 

utility companies.



A year of Achievements

New Pay Scale
Salaries increased by 8%. New Equitable
Pay Scale in place. Same hourly wage for
all individuals in a same category. An
additional 8.5% salary increase given in
September compensated inflation.

Better Standards
A more comprehensive Employee Handbook is
created to improve training and understanding
of employee’s rights and obligations.

Several Standard Operating Procedures are
updated to increase performance and quality
of services. Store Improvements

Floor scrubbing of store surfaces, drywalls are
built/repaired. Plumbing is replaced by the
back yard, eliminating constant clogged pipes.
A water filtering system is installed for the
store. Several electric installations and a noise
insulation system were installed by the roof.
The later will be reimbursed by IVRPD.

Energy Efficient Lights
Our old fluorescent tubes are replaced
by led lightning. They will provide a
30% reduction in electricity used for
lightning while advancing our co-op’s
compliance with 2023 State’s standards.

50th Anniversary Party
An event with an attendance estimated at
about 900 people was hosted at the Anisq’Oyo
Park to celebrate our anniversary. The event
was sponsonsored by IVCSD and included
several booths exhibiting local organizations,
public games and a concert with local bands.

Insurance Claim
Our co-op received $40,000 after the insurance
company approved claims for freezer
malfunction losses and plumbing damages.
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A year of Achievements

Crisis Management 
All managers and FM’s received a formal
training in crisis management given by
the General Manager. A new and more
comprehensive Emergency Plan was
written and implemented.

New Equipments
Stand-alone electric floor scrubber, Bulk water
vending machine, TurboChef oven, ice-maker,
Coffe Brewing Station, vaccum cleaner, 3-door
refrigerated display, new walk-in cooler
condenser and compressor, produce dripping
system, industrial infrared thermometer. Computer Upgrade

All computers were upgraded with new
CPU’s and increased memory capacity.
Softwares were upgraded and new
security systems are in place to improve
cybersecurity.

ERC Credit
An application for ERC Credit was
successfully placed and IVFC
received $356,000. The money
created a reserve fund of $300,000
that gives us great financial
security.

Improved Security
Our alarm system was updated with
replacement of old sensors. A new
camera system was installed, including
11 additional cameras for full coverage
outside. New Security SOP was written.

New Team Members
General Manager, Marketing Manager,
HR and Front End Manager, Outreach
Manager, Deli Chef.
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2022 Update: Our Co-op is in 
good shape, but we will keep 

improving our financial leverage 
and key performance metrics

Sales 

22%
Profit Margin

13times

Net Income

$412K
Active Members

-37
Cash at Hand

$429K

Customers

-4%
Ticket Value

-10%

2022/2021 Compared (fiscal year)



2022 Update: If we compare the 
fiscal years 2022 & 2021, we can 
appreciate a better overall value 
of our equity and reduced debt



2022 Update: a reduction in overhead 
costs, a recovery in sales, and the 
reduction of financial expenses all 

helped improve net income despite 
increases in costs and salaries



2022 Update: Our cash in hand 
is at healthy levels as we were 
able to obtained an ERC credit 

of $356,000



We are keeping a balance between 
business and community advocacy



2022 Update: We keep changing 
our product mix to ensure we 
provide affordable food while 

trying to buffer inflationary trends



Supporting Local Vendors, Minority 
Owned Business and Fair Trade

65 %
Local 

Produce 

23 %
Local 

Merchandise 

24 %
Fair Trade 
Farmers 

15 %
Local 

Vendors 



2022 Update: We keep expanding 
our product mix to include more 

ethnic products that fulfill the 
needs of our diverse community. 
We have a new experienced chef 

to boost our Deli offerings



Keeping Faithful to the Main Values of 
Cooperativism and from our Founders 



2022 Update: We are expanding 
our presence in social media 

and adding traditional media to 
send a neighbor’s call for action

Disseminating the heritage behind IVFC 
with the younger generations, and the 
broad community, to keep rallying for 

the principles we share and cherish



Update 2022: Our store continues to 
host many events and we are 

collaborating  with other community 
organizations



Developing a Broader Awareness and 
Preference among Students  



2022 Update: We continue 
working with local partners and 
community leaders to advance 
the interests of the community, 
especially our friends at IVCSD



Expanding our Customer Base to Capture  
Broader Demographics 



2022 Update: IVFC is committed 
to reduce waste adopting best 
practices in lean management



2022 Update: IVFC was audited 
by a Sustainability Group 

at Boston College

The only score low was our social score, as our average wages are below the 
average local wage and below the local livable wage. Since this audit though, 

we increased salaries twice totaling 15%



2022 Update: An more equitable new 
pay scale, a series of new benefits to 

employees (like our 401K) and 
bonuses and wards for employees

15% Wage Increase

401K Plan with 
Employer Match

Platinum Health 
Insurance

Monthly Rewards, 
Year-end Bonus

Employee 
Satisfaction Survey



Message from GM

To all co-op members 
and staff,

It is an honor to lead an 
outstanding team into 
the future and to keep 
expanding the footprint 

of our co-op in the 
community as well as 
pursuing the superb 
values behind IVFC.

Thank you for your 
support and for giving 
me this opportunity


